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TROPHIC POLYMORPIDSM IN THE MALAYSIAN FISH 
NEOLISSOCHILUS SOROIDES AND OTHER OLD WORLD BARBS 

(TELEOSTEI， CYPRINIDAE) 

Tyson R. Roberts1 and M. Z. Khaironizam2 

ABSTRACT 

Population samples of the cyprinid species Neolissochilus soroides from upper Sung剖

Gombak (a small， high-gradient住ibutaryof the Sungai Kelang near Kuala Lumpur in the middle 

of peninsular Malaysia)， exhibit marked variation of oral morphology involving the lips， homy 
jaw sheaths， and presence or absence of a mentum (a fteshy median lobe between the lower lips). 

There are specimens with modera飽lydeveloped lips and homy jaw sheaths without notable 

specializations; others with lower homy jaw sheaths thickened and with a位enchantkeratinized 

(dark brown) cutting edge and a thin lower lip; and still others with more or less thickened upper 

and lower lips and a posteriorly-directed ventromedian process or mentum on the lower lip and 

weakly developed lower homy jaw sheath (pale or yellowish). Development of恥 mentum，when 
present， ranges from barely perceptible to so broad， thick and long as the most highly developed 
menωm in species of血ecyprinid genus Tor. The variation is interpreted here as intraspecific 

polymorphism. 

Recognition of polymorphism involving the mouth p釘 tsof Neolissochilus soroides 

contributes to a better underst加 dingof the systematics of nominal Neolissochilus species in 

出eMalay Peninsula including N. tweediei (HERRE & MVERS 1937) and N. hendersoni (HE隙 E

1940). Trophic mo叩hsof N. soroides問 presentnon-sexual varieties with the potential to evolve 

into new species and genera. Trophic polymo中hismclosely comparable to that of N. soroides 

also occurs in at least one population of N. hendersoni on Penang Island.τもisspecies， thought 
to be endemic to Penang but present also on Langkawi Island and on the mainland of the Malay 

Peninsula in Ked油，differs consistently in having fewer scales in臨 l蹴 ralseries but otherwise 

is closely similar to N. soroides. 

Malaysian and Indonesian populations of the species Tor tambra exhibit polymorphism of 

the lips and mentallobe comparabl巴tothat observed in白e“normal"and“おr"type morphs of N. 

soroides but apparently member宮ofthese populations do not develop a homy cu凶ngedge on the 

lower homy jaw sheath as in血e“Acrossocheilusor Lissochilus morph" of N. soroides. Trophic 
polymorphism similar to白紙reportedhe陀 inN. soroides and N. hendersoni occur百inTorgη'pus

i目白.eTigrus・E日中hratesb鎚 in，in the South African species currently referred to鎚 Barbusor 

Labeobarbus brucii， and in many other Old World barbin cyprinids not documented here. 
Intr:鎚 pecificvariation comp釘 ableto白atfound in Neolissochilus and Tor also occurs 

in some iso1ated populations of the cyp巾 idsubfamily Schizothoracinae (HORA， 1934). 
This suggests that such針。phicpolymorphism evolved befo間出edivergence of Barbinae-

Schizothoracinae加 dthat it played an important role in the schizothoracin adaptive radiation. 

Trophic polym日中hismapp紅官ntlyrepresen包印加cientevolutionary heri個geof血e“barbels"
or barbin cyprinids.1t evidently has played an important role in the speciation， adaptive radiation， 
and evolution of distinctive genera in this large fish group. This implies白紙inthese fishes， while 
gωgraphic or ecological isolation is probably necess町 forspeciation toω沼町"evolutionary 

divergence leading to speciation and formation of genera canωcur wi白inpopulations or in 

other words sympatrically. 
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INτ'RODUCTION 

The objectives of出ispaper are to 1) document the occurrence of pronounced in住aspecific

trophic polymo中hismin the Southeast Asian cyprinid species Neolissochilus soroides 
(DUNCKER， 1904)， based mainly upon intensively studied s創nplesfrom Sungai Gombak in 

centra1 Malaysia; 2) provide biologica1 information relevant to this example; 3) point out 
a number of similar examples of intraspecific trophic polymorphism in other Old World 

Cyprinidae;佃 d4) indicate the significance of such polymorphism in the systematics and 

evolutionary biology of Cyprinidae. 

The佐ophicpolymo中hismdescribed here was recently recognized by the first au白orin

as創npleof Neolissochilus soroides obtained by researchers from the School of Biology of 
出eUniversiti Sains Ma1aysia in Penang from Sungai Kenyir， a high gradient stream in出e

Terengganu basin of eastem Peninsular Malaysia， in 1997. That s包nple，however， comprises 
relatively few specimens and does not show the full range of variation in trophic 肱 uc旬res

occurring in this species. The si旬 isrelatively remote and h出 notbeen revisited for additiona1 
sampling ofits Neolissochilus. Here we report onN. soroides sampl回 wi血numerousspecimens 

exhib江ings回世紅住ophicpolymo中hismcollected mainly in 21∞5-2006ne釘 theUniversity 

of Ma1aya Field Study Center in Ulu Gombak， Selangor. Only 40 minutes' drive from Kuala 
Lumpur， the site is being utilized for the second author's doctoral study on N. soroides.τ'he 

first au血orvisited there in December 2006. 

In order to follow the ensuing account， it is necessary to appreciate白edistinction between 

cyprinid lips and homy jaw sheaths. Neolissochilus， like a11 cyprinids at all stages of由eir

life history， have no佐ueteethon由e0ra1 jaws. Cyprinidae do possess佐ueteeth， but血eyare

restricted to the pharyngeal jaws in their throat. The toothless bones of the upper and lower 

ora1 jaws of Neolissochilus and other cyprinids are covered by two discrete skin structures， 
the lips and the homy jaw sheaths. The lat飽rd出 ctlycover白ejaw bones where血eycome

into con旬.ctwith food items. Genera11y the lips and homy jaw sheaths紅'esep紅atedfrom 

each other by well defined fu町ows.The jaw bones do not extend into the lips.百lesuperficial 

layer of the skin of the lips and homy jaw sheaths is often (perhaps invariably) keratinized. 

百lesuperficia11ayer ofkeratinized epiderma1 cells often gives rise to a variety of specia1ized 
struc佃resincluding ridges or plicae， papillae， unculi (unicellular pr，吋ections，often hook-
shaped)， and sh紅penedcutting edges. Col1ectively these substitute for the teeth of other bony 

fishes and contribu飽旬 thestunning adaptive radiation of feeding structures of the cyprinoid 

fishes (including出etrophic mo中hsof Neolissochilus). 
The menta110be， sometimes referred to部“menta1b紅bel"or“mentum" ， is a soft， fteshy 

median s回 C加relocated between the lower lips on白even回 1surface of the lower jaw. It 

occurs in the Old World cyprinid subfamilies Schizothoracinae and Barbinae. In Barbinae it 
is best known in the Asian species of出eTor and in various African species usua11y referred 
to由egenus Barbus but which may more properly belong in Tor. It a1so occurs in Fol俳r.
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It is reported here in Neolissochilus for the first time. The mentum characteristically occurs 
only in species or intraspecific住ophicmorphs in which the lips紅emore or less thickened 
or hypertrophied. Its superficial appearance and thickness generally is comp紅 ableto that of 
the lips. Like the lips it is well supplied with taste buds. 

Although often referred to as a“mentallobeぺthementum is rea1ly a flap. It appe紅 sto 
be a smooth rounded lobe because the margins of the flap fold above the structure when the 

mouth is closed to form a smooth cylindricallobe with a rounded tip. Presumably the lobe 
expands into a flap when the mouth is fully opened in live fish when they紅'efeeding but 
observations紅'elacking to confirm出is.

Trophic polymorphism comp紅ableto or even more complex than that reported here 
occurs in many other cyprinids， p副 icularlyin the Old World subfamily Barbinae. A number 
of examples are mentioned in the discussion section of血ispaper.τ'he genetic basis of this 

in位aspecificvariation is perhaps the most important unstudied aspect of the phenomenon. 
This will require cross-breeding and out-crossing創nongthev釘 iousmorphs within particular 

species. So far as we are know such experiments have not been conducted. Since several 

species紅 ewidely utilized in aquaculture， the techniques for artificial spawning and rearing 
of Cyprinidae紅'ewell-known. Although it presently occurs only酪 awi1d fish， N. soroides 
is a popul紅 foodfish in Malaysia， and is an excellent candidate for aquaculture， as are some 
other species with trophic polymorphism. 

In instances of in住aspecificpolymo中hismone would usually expect to find白紙血e

early stages up to a certain size are mo中hologicallyindistinguishable.τ'his appe紅 stobeso

in the Sungai Gombak population of N. soroides. All fish observed under 40 mm in standard 
length have mouth p釘 tssirnilar to the “normal" or Neolissochilus-like mo中h.The smallest 
specimen with Acrossocheilus-like mouth p紅 tsis 40.5 mm， and the smallest with Tor-like 
mouth parts 59.1 mm. 

τ'he basic kinds of oral morphology reported here as仕ophicmorphs in sp配 iesof白eb紅bin

cyprinid genera current1y assigned to Neolissochilus， Tor， and Labeobarbus occur repeatedly 
in numerous species of Old world Barbinae referred to unti1 now as sep紅 atespecies often 

placed in different genera. If our general hypothesis白紙 muchof由isbiodviserity involves 
genetically homologous interspecific polymo中hismis basically correct， it will result in 
better understanding of speciation and adaptive radiation in the Cyprinidae， especially the 
01d World Barbinae. It wil1 also necessitate extensive revision泊 thesystematic status of 

numerous taxa. 

SUNGAIGOMBAK 

Sungai Gombak (Figure 1)， a small， third order tributary of the Sungai Kelang (also 
spelled Klang)， is the most血oroughlystudied 柑 'eamin Malaysia from the standpoint of 
biology and particularly limnology (BISHOP， 1973). Here we are concem巴dprimarily with the 
uppermost p紅 tof the watershed. This area is in a forest reserve; the vegetation is evergreen 
rain forest (op. cit.: 16， fig. 5). The forest provides complete cover with exposure of only 
about 4-10% for the s仕'eam，the channel width of which is 4-10 m， average 6.5 m (op cit.: 
82， table 29). At the University ofMalaya Field Study Center and continuing on upstream the 
Gombak is a mountain to町'ent.About 1.5 km upstre創nfrom the station it is joined by a fourth 
order tributary， the Sungai Anak Gombak， a third as large as the Gombak (op cit.: pl. 4 is a 
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photograph of the Anak Gombak from within the study area). Elevation of Sungai Gombak 

at the Field Study Center is about 290 m. 
The initial study area for the second author's Ph.D. research comprises the first 1.5 km 

of the Gombak upstream from the field station and the first 1.5 km of the Anak Gombak. 

This is the same as the stretch of stream as that between field localities 1 on the Sungai Anak 

Gombak and 11 on the Sungai Gombak in Bishop's study (op cit.: 4， fig. 1). 
All of the trophic morphs of Neolissochilus soroides reported here occur in this stretch. 

It is almost continuously rocky， with many large and more or less smooth boulders separated 
only by very short stretches of bottom composed of smaller rock and gravel. These conditions 
seemingly preclude identification ofhabitat preferences by the trophic mo中hsat this p釘 ticular

site: wherever an individual fish might be caught it is within a very short distance of major 

changes in substrate or habitat. We suspect that the substrate and/or relative availability of 

food resources is the main determining factor in habitat selection (if it occurs) in the trophic 

mo甲hsbut this is difficult to study in the Sungai Gombak. 
Potential food sources of Sungai Gombak Neolissochilus are reported on by BISHOP 

(1973): accounts of the algae occupy pp. 141-186 and Appendix B， pp. 444-449; and ofthe 
inve巾 bratesincluding insects， pp. 187-342 and Appendices C and D， pp. 450-463. 

Bishop's account of the fishes， with an out-of-date nomenclature， occupies pp. 343-368 
and Appendix F on p. 465. A total number of about 30 fish species is known now from the 

Sungai Gombak from its sources to the point where it joins the mainstream of the Sungai 

Kelang. Of these， only 10 or so species紅 efound in the upper reaches. The names currently 

recognized for them are as follows: 
Systomus binotatus (rare) 

Neolissochilus soroides 
Poropuntius smedleyi 
Silurichthys hasselti (rare) 

Hemibagrus nemurus (rare) 
Clarias leiacanthus (rare) 

Glyptothorax fuscus 
Channa gachua 
Betta pugnax 

Macrognathus maculatus 
Mastacembelus favus (rare) 

Two species of Cyprinidae are dominant in terms of number of individuals and ofbiomass: 

Poropuntius smedleyi (reported as “Acrossocheiυlu削4“sdea仰urat.ωus"by Bishop) a佃ndNeω01.的issochil.ルus
soroides (t，低.en凶l此taωti卸velyrepor託tedby Bishop as “Tor soro" and a出s“勺Acrossocheiυlussp?" 

a出swe have been able to determine no speci民esof Tor sensu RAINBOTH (1985) occurs in the 
Sungai Gombak or in the Kelang (Klang) basin of which it is a part. Species of the South and 
Southeast Asian mainland cyprinid genus Poropuntius often exhibit more or less pronounced 
trophic polymo中hismcomp釘 ableto that reported here in Neolissochilus soroides except that 
none of the mo叩hsin this genus develop a median mentallobe or mentum (ROBERTS， 1998). 

Thus far， however， trophic polymorphism has not been observed in samples of P. smedleyi 
from the Sungai Gombak or anywhere else. Based on the specimens we have exarnined， the 
Gombak population of this species is monomorphic from the standpoint of trophic structures. 
It is perhaps noteworthy that the most striking example of trophic polymorphism previously 
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Figu re I. a, Upper Sungai Gombak less than one kmupstream from the University of Malaya fie ld station; b, Sungai 
Anak Gombak within the study area (photos by M. Z. Khaironizam, 14 December 2006). 
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Figure 2. Neolissochilus soroides from the Pahang Ri ver (from D UNCKER, 1904). 

Figure 3. Generalized, normal or Neolissochilus- like 
trophic morph of Neo lissoc!tilus soroides 
from Sungai Go mbak, Neo!i ssochi lu s 
soroides soroides, 88.8 mm? (ZRC 50996?) 
lstandard length and cata log number to be 
confirmed] . 

Figure 4. Lissochilus- or Acrossocheilus- like trophic 
morph of Neolissochilus soroides from Sungai 
Gombak, 66.0 rnm (ZRC 50987) 
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Figure 5. Extreme Tor-like trophic morph of 
Neolissochilus soroides from Sunga i 
Gombak, I 04 mm (ZRC 50988). 

Figure 6. Intermediate Tor-like trophi c morph of 
Neolissochilus soroides from Sungai Gombak, 
68.2 mm (ZRC 50989) 

reported in Asian Cyprinidae involves a species of Poropuntius, P. bolovenensis, living 
in isolated rocky upland streams on the Boloven Plateau in the Mekong basin of southern 
Laos (ROBERTS, 1998) . There are no species of Neolissochilus or Tor where P. bolovenensis 
occurs. 

POLYMORPHIC NEOLISSOCHILUS OF SUNGAI GOMBAK 
Figures 3-6 

Sungai Gombak near the University of Malaya Sungai Gombak Field Study Center 
apparently is inhabited by only a single spec ies of cyprinid fish referable to Neolissochilus 
or Tor. It seems there is on ly this one species of Neolissochilus in the Kelang river basi n and 
that no species of Tor (sensu RAINBOTH, 1985), as distinct from Neolissochilus) occurs there. 
We identify thi s species as N. soroides (DUNCKER 1904). 

Apart from the variation in mouth parts, specimens fro m S. Gombak agree with Duncker 's 
orig inal description in most respects. The ma in exception is in counts of scales in the lateral 
line sca le row, reported by Duncker as 26-29. Specimens from Sungai Gombak have 23-25 
scales. Part of the difference apparently is due to Duncker including the last one or two scales 
posterior to the hypural fa n. His fi gure of N. soroides clearly shows 25 scales to the end of 
the body. The actual diffe rence, if rea l, involves only a scale or two, and seems insuffic ient to 
distingui sh Sungai Gombak Neolissochilus no menclaturally from Pahang N. soroides. 
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Given the confusion generally related to identification of Neolissochilus species in the 
Malay Pensinsula, as well as the complicating factor of their pronounced trophic polymorphism, 
our material has been checked carefully with the original description and figure of N. soroides, 
and also with a paratype in the ZRC collection. The characters exhibited by these specimens 
may be considered in the order of their appearance in the original description. All of our 
specimens have four long barbels. The rostral barbels extend posteriorly to a little beyond 
the anterior margin of the eye and the maxillary barbels almost to the posterior margin; the 
maxillary barbels are about 20% longer than the rostral. Barbel length is similar in the various 
trophic morphs. The dorsal fin has three or four simple and nine branched rays. The longest 
simple ray (the third or fourth) is thin but not flexible, with a smooth (non-serrated) posterior 
margin. The anal fin has eight or nine rays, three simple and five or six branched (last ray 
"divided to its base" counted as one). Lateral line scale row with 23-25 scales to base of 
caudal fin (Duncker's counts of 26-29 apparently include the last two or three scales on the 
caudal fin itself). Transverse scale rows anterior to dorsal fin origin 3~/5~. if the scales in 
both the dorsomedian and in the ventromedian scale rows are counted as one (Duncker's count 
is 3~/4~). Scale rows between lateral line and pelvic fin 2~. Predorsal scales 9, the anterior 
ones distinctly larger than the posterior ones (the last two scales with posterior margin deeply 
indented to accommodate dorsal fin origin). Dorsal fin origin distinctly anterior to a vertical 
line through anal fin origin. Upper lobe of caudal fin slightly shorter than lower, but lobes 
basically similar in shape (upper lobe more rounded according to Duncker). Many specimens, 
including some quite small, with well developed breeding tubercles on cheeks and sides of 
snout (variability in the extent and size of tubercles is comparable in the trophic morphs). 
Adult and subadult specimens have the upper body grey and the lower body white, not golden 
white; populations of Neolissochilus often differ in live coloration). Upper and lower caudal 
fin lobes with a dusky submarginal stripe; this feature is not mentioned by Duncker but is 
shown in his figure. The melanophores constituting the stripe are concentrated on the upper 
most and lowermost simple principal and first branched caudal fin rays (the melanophores do 
not extend onto the outermost edge of the simple rays, which are thus pale; thus the caudal 
lobe stripes are submarginal rather than marginal). Young up to about 35 mm have a small, 
round black spot at the middle of the caudal fin base. 

Sungai Gombak N. soroides exhibit continuous variation in structures associated with 
feeding (i.e. continuous trophic polymorphism) but little variation in other characters. 
Thus, with the exception of the lips and mentum, and the difference in lateral line scale 
counts noted above, they all agree fairly closely with the original description and figure of 
N. soroides. Specimens with morphological differences in the lips and horny jaw sheaths, 
involving qualitative as well as quantifiable differences, may be conveniently grouped into 
three categories: "normal" or Neolissochilus morphotype; Lissochilus or Acrossocheilus 
morphotype; and Tor morphotype. These are characterized as follows: 

Generalized, normal, or N eolissochilus-like trophic morphotype (Figure 3).-In this 
unspecialized trophic morphotype the upper and lower lips are relatively thin. The lower lip 
is free only laterally; near the middle it is joined closely to the lower jaw, so that its posterior 
margin cannot be lifted off the surface. Thus there is no development of a mentum. This 
corresponds to the description of the lips in the original description and figure of N. soroides, 
and for that reason is referred to here as the "generalized" morphotype. Considering a wide 
variety of tropical Asian barb in cyprinids, it is also morphologically the most generalized kind 
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ofmouths住uc旬reofthose observed in GombakNeolissochilus. In血ismo甲hotypethe homy 
jawsheaths紅e、ormally"developed: they釘 epresent出 alwaysbut紅 enotnoぬblythickened 
and the lower one does not have a trenchant cutting edge (such a cutting edge app創-entlyis 

never developed on the upper homy jaw shea白).Duncker did not mention the condition of 
the homy jaw sheaths in the type specimens of N. soroides but it seems likely that all or most 
of them (including the specimen figured) were of由ismorphotype. 

Lissochilus・orAcrossocheilus・Iiketrophic morphotype (Figure 4).ーIn出isdistinct 

morphotype， as in at least some species assigned to the genera Lissochilus and Acrossocheilus， 
the mouth tends to be broader than in the “normal" mo中hotypeand the lips and homy jaw 
sheaths of both jaws slightly thicker. The homy jaw sheath of the lower jaw typically has a 
trenchant cutting edge projecting from its surface. When old，白isぬinsharp edge， often dark 
brown， is brittle and easily broken. It is periodically shed as a unit， to be replaced by a new 
sh紅pedge白紙isclear and not so brittle. Cyprinid species with such a trenchant cutting edge 
on the lower homy jaw shea由紅'eoften referred to as having “sectorial mouths." The same 
two kinds of relatively broad mouth with thickened lower homy jaw sheaths with deciduous 

trenchant cutting edges occurs in the somewhat smaller species Neolissochilus hendersoni 
in the westem Malay Peninsula (Penang Island and Kedah province). Tbe species originally 

described as Lissochilus tweediei (HERRE & MYERS， 1937: 61， type locality Malay Peninsula， 
Perak basin， Yum River; see photograph and radiograph of holotype posted on Califomia 
Academy of Sciences website)， with a trenchant cutting edge on the lower homy jaw sheath， 
closely resembles the Sungai Gombak Lissochilus mo中hotypeand is here considered as 
conspecific with it. An 88・mmspecimen from the Huay Yong， Prachuab Khiri Khan province， 
百lailand，日lus回.tedbyR.A町BOTH(1985: 28， fig. 2) has a much shorter snout than the specimen 

illustrated by DUNCKER (1904). This， together with the ventral profile of the mouth， indicates 
白紙 italso is sir凶larto出eLissochilus mo甲hof N. soroides. 

Tor-like trophic morphotype (Figures 5-6).ー官lemiddle of the lower lip has a variably 
developed median mentallobe or mentum. The lips tend to be thickened， the thickest generally 
in individuals with the mentum well developed. Many specimens have a poorly developed 
mentum. In these its posterior m紅ginmay be more or less tightly bound to the lower jaw， 
so that a needle passed along it wi1l not cause it to rise from the surface. In other specimens， 
although the mentum is sti1l very short， its posterior edge is clearly企'eefrom the lower 
jaw， so that a needle passes readily beneath it. The mentallobe in such specimens might be 

described as “incipient". This implies， however， that it is in血eprocess of developing into 
a more substantial mentum. It could equally be that the structure is regressing， and then it 
would be more appropriate to refer to it as “rudimentary." We do not know of any criterion 
todeterr凶newhether a weakly developed mentallobe in a preserved specimen of N. soroides 

is incipient or regressmg. 
In many Sungai Gombak Tor-morphotype specimens of N. soroides the mentum is well 

developed. In such specimens it is generally thickened and free for most of its length from the 
lower jaw. Its length may be equal to one-third or one half of the lower jaw， or it may even 
exceed the lower jaw in length. In the most extreme specimen of N. soroides Tor morphotype 
from Gombak， the greatly thickened upper and lower lips and greatly enlarged mentum 
approach or equal the greatest development of the lips and mentum found in any species of 
the genus Tor (characterized mainly by possession of the mentallobe on the lower lip). As 
in the Tor specimens， the rostrum or fteshy fold overlying the upper jaw is more developed 
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in this specimen than in any 'Others企omSungai G'Ombak， but n'Ot s'O much as由eex住emely
hypertr'Ophied r'Ostral f'Old present in excepti'Onallarge specimens 'Of s'Ome Tor species. Als'O， 
as in Tor species with very l'Ong mental l'Obes， the menta1 l'Obe 'Of this spec加 enis f'Olded 
under itself anteri'Orly and 'On血esides， s'O that出ementum in ventral view appears t'O be 

ab'Out 90% 'Of its actual size. In s'Ome Tor specimens the am'Ount f'Olded under ('Or acωally 

'Over) the menωm is much greater， s'O that in v即位alview it appears t'O be 'Only ab'Out 50ー70%
'Of its actual size. 

Meristic and Morphometric Characters of Sungai Gombak Trophic Morphs 
of Neolissochilus soroides 

Evidence supp'Ortive 'Of the c'Onspecificity 'Of the fish spec泊施nsrep'Orted here as tr'Ophic 

m'Orphs 'Of a single species is pr'Ovided by c'Ounts and measurements 'Of characters generally 
empl'Oyed t'O distinguish cyprinid species (Table 1). Excluded fr'Om the table because they 

are identical 'Or nearly identical f'Or all 'Of the specimens ar芭 thef'Oll'Owing c'Ounts 'Of fin rays: 
d'Orsal fin simple rays (3 'Or 4); d'Orsal fin branched rays (8-9); anal fin simple rays (3);佃 al
fin branched rays (5); pec加ralfin rays (15-16); pelvic fin rays (8); and prlncipal caudal fin 
rays (10/9). Excluded f'Or the same reas'On are the vari'Ous scale c'Ounts: scales in lateral series 
(23-25); pred'Orsal scales (8-9); scales ab'Ove lateralline (3~); scales bel'Ow lateralline (2~); 

circumferential scales (16-18); circumpeduncular scales (12); scales al'Ong d'Orsal fin base 
(8-9); scales al'Ong anal fin base (5); scales 合omend 'Of d'Orsal fin base t'O 'Origin 'Of caudal fin 
12-14; scales fr'Om isthmus t'O pelvic fin 'Origin 13-14; scales from end 'Of pelvic fin to anal 

fin 5ー;scales form end 'Of anal fins t'O caudal fin ι7. 

Sexual Differentiation of曲eSungai Gombak百-ophicMorphs of 

Neolissochilus soro協 s

τ'he questi'On may be asked whether the位ophicm'Orphs described here are due t'O sexuaHy 
related differences. Our overall experience with the fishes indicates白紙出isis not the case. 
There are n'Ot tw'O distinct mo甲hs'Or m'Orphic pathways， but thr田， s'O if血ereis a sexual 

relati'Onship it cannot be a simple 'One， i.e. sexual d泊1'0中hismal'One cann'Ot acc'Ount f'Or it. 
On 30 Jan 2007 a sample 'Of 105 fresh N. soroides were c'Ollected仕omthe Sungai G'Ombak 

just ab'Ove University 'OfMalaysia Field Center and their sex determined. All 'Of the specimens 
were readily sexed. Males with testes were distinguished readily 合omfemales with 'Ovaries 
all either with small clear eggs 'Or with y'Olky eggs. The f'Ollowing data were 'Obtained: 

Neolissochilus-like m'Orph: males 31， 76.0-133.3 mm; females 48， 77.4-166.4 mm; 
Acrossocheilus 'Or Lissochilus-like m'O中h:males 17，55.4-108.6 mm; females 6，80.0-114.8 

mm;and 

Tor-typem'O中 h:males 2， 63.2-79.7 mm， females 1，83.5 mm. 

Of females with yolky eggs，出erewere 11， 104-166 mm in血eNeolissochilus-type 
m'O叩h;2， 98-115 mm in血eAcrossocheilus・'OrLissochilus-type m'O中h;and n'One in the 
Tor-like m'Orph. The smallest males 'Of出e白reem'Orphs with milky testes were 76.0， 55.4 
and 63.2 mm， respectively. 

The 'Over-all sex rati'O 'Ofthe sample of 105 fish. 50:55， appr'Oaches the ideal fifty-fifty. Sex 
ratios within the m'O叩hsare m'Ore irregular. While the data 'On sexual differentiati'On and sex 
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Table 1. Mean， ounimum and maximum of morphometric (in % of standard length) and 
meristic characters in住ophicmo叩hsof Neolissochilus soroides from upper Sungai Gombak. 
Methods of measurements and counts after HUBBS & LAGLER (1964). 

Characteristic Normal type Lissochilus type Tor type 
N= 15 N=8 N=6 

mean mm-max mean mm-max 町lean mm-max 

Standard length 97.0 71.2-135.5 77.6 62ι103.3 84.8 64.8ー115.0
Body depth 30.6 27.5-34.2 31.7 27.6ー35.2 30.0 26.7-33.4 
Head length 30.0 28.0-32.3 30.2 28.3-32.2 31.1 29.6ー32.7
Head width 21.5 19.1-23.0 18.4 16.2-21.8 18.1 13.9-20.7 
Snout length 10.6 9.3-12.0 10.9 9.1-12.1 11.1 10.3-11.9 
Eye length/diameter 6.9 5.6-8.4 7.6 7.0-8.7 6.5 5.8-7.3 
Caudal-peduncle length 16.3 14.0-18.3 16.3 15.3-18.2 17.1 16.6--17.5 
Caudal-peduncle depth 11.9 10.8-13.3 12.3 11.1-12.9 12.1 11.3-12.8 
Dorsal fin base length 16.5 15.0-18.0 17.2 16.4-18.4 16.9 16.1-17.8 
Dorsal fin depressed length 28.5 25.0-31.2 30.3 27.6--32.1 30.4 28.3-31.8 
Dorsal fin high 24.5 21牛 27.8 25.5 23.6ー28.3 26.1 21.9-36.0 
Anal fin base length 8.2 7.4-9.7 8.4 7.5-9.3 7.6 7.1-7.9 
Anal fin dep陀 ssedlength 20.4 12.3-24.0 21.3 20.3-22.1 22.1 21.0-23.2 
Anal fin high 19.5 16.8-24.0 19.8 17.2-21.0 19.6 18.7-20.4 
Pectoral fin length 23.8 20.7-26.1 24.3 22.5-25.8 25.1 21.9-26.4 
Pel vic fin length 20.5 17.7-22.5 20.5 18.4-22.5 21.3 19.1-22.6 
Pre-dorsal length 50目5 46.6--52.5 51.5 47.9-54.5 53.2 50.9-55.8 

Post-dorsallength 53.8 49.9-58.8 54.1 50.2-57.4 54.1 52.9-55.6 

Pre-pectorallength 30.4 26.8-33.7 29.6 27.3-33.0 29.2 28.1-31.2 

Post-pectorallength 73.0 65.4ー76.5 72.6 67.5-77.1 74.1 71.0-76.0 

Pre-anallength 77.6 72.3-82.2 77.7 75.7-80.1 76.9 72.0ー78.5
Post-anallength 24.0 22.1-26.6 24.3 22.0-26.0 23.8 22.0ー25.4
Pre-pelvic length 55.4 519--65.3 53.7 49.7-56.6 54.3 53.0-55.6 

Post -pelvic length 48.4 44.8-50.7 48.7 45.8-50.1 48.9 47.0-51.0 

Lateral line scales 21.8 21-23 22.4 22-23 22.2 21-23 

Scales beyond lateralline 2.7 2-3 2.8 2-3 3 3 

Scales above lateralline 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 

Scales below lateralline 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 

Circumferential scales 17.4 Hト18 17.6 16--18 17.7 16-18 

Circumpeduncular scales 12 12 12.0 12 12 12 

Predorsal scales 8.3 8-9 8.3 8-9 8.4 8-9 

Scales from dorsal fin base to caudal fin 13.3 13-14 13.1 13-14 12.8 12-13 

Scales at base of dorsal fin 8.1 8-9 8.3 8-9 8.2 8-9 

Scales from isthmus to pelvic fin origin 13.3 13-14 13.3 13-14 13 13 

Scales at base of anal fin 5 5 5 5 5 5 

Scales 針。mend of pelvic fin to anal fin 5.6 5--6 5.8 5--6 5.8 5--6 
Scales form end of anal fins to caudal fin 6.5 6--7 6.6 6--7 6.8 6--7 

Gill rakers on upper limb 4.3 4-5 4.5 4-5 4.2 4-5 

Gill rakers on lower arm 10.7 l仏 11 10.5 10-11 10.3 lι11 
Total gill rakers 16.1 15-17 16.1 15-17 15.5 15-17 
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ratio. in the Tor-type mo.叩his limited to. o.nly three small individuals with incipient mentums. 
male and female are present in all three mo.rphs. Observatio.ns o.n larger samples紅 eneededto.
determine whether there is any statistically significant deviatio.n fro.m 50:50 sex ratio. within 

themo叩hs.Females apparently gro.w slightly larger than males. 

Morphological Constancy of Morphs島1aintainedin Captivity 

A set o.f fo.ur aquarium experiments was c紅riedo.ut fro.m 9 January thro.ugh 15 March 
2007 to. determine whether captivity can induce changes in the mo.rpho.lo.gy o.f the位'o.phic
mo.中hso.f N. soroides. Live specimens o.f each o.f the three mo.叩hswith lengths ranging 
within 90 to. 120町四1were placed in fo.ur glass aquarium tanks 40x60x40 cm with different 

substrate Co.nditio.ns as fo.llo.ws: 

(1) aquarium with clean glass bo.tto.m. 10 fish with Neolissochilus-lik.e mo.uths (7 males 
92.3-95.4 mm and 3 females 93.3-95.2 mm); 

(2) aquarium with a sandy substrate. 8 fish with Neolissochilus-like mo.uths (4 males 
91.5-101.2 mm and 4 females 98.6ー121.4.0mm); 

(3) aquarium with a mixed sto.ne and gravel substrate. 8 fish with Lissochilus-like mo.uths 
(4 males 89.6-107 mm and 4 females 96.3-111.5 mm); and 

(4) aquarium with a mixed sand and mud substrate. 6 fish with Tor-like mo.uths (3 males 
101-104.5 mm SL) + 3 females 99.5-105 mm). 

It was intended to. run the experiments fo.r at least six mo.nths. but due to. budgetary and 

o.ther problems. it was terminated after o.nly 66 days. All o.f the fish survived this perio.d in 
captivity. and no. change was o.bserved in the structure o.f their mo.uth p釘ts.

DISCUSSION 

Trophic Polymorphism in N. soroides at other Localities 

Neolissochilus soroides probably is mo.no.mo.中hicfo.r tro.phic structures at many o.r even 
mo.st lo.calities. In such instances all individuals o.f this species usually have generalized o.r 
Neolissochilus-like mo.rpho.lo.gy o.f the mo.uth parts. While they are m佃 ypreserved samples 

co.mprising o.nly o.ne o.r a few specimens o.f o.ne particular trophic mo.叩ho.type.we do. no.t have 
large s創nples仕om.no.r do. we kno.w o.f po.pulatio.ns o.f N. soroides co.mpo.sed uniquely o.f the 

Lissochilus-like o.r Tor-type mo.中ho.lo.gies.This is p紅 to.fthes位ongcircumstantial suppo.rting 
evidence that the variatio.n we are dealing with here is indeed intraspecific. This generalizatio.n. 
ho.wever. must be qualified by a caveat: ne紅Iyall po.pulatio.ns o.f N. soroides紅 ekno.wnfrom
relatively small preserved samples. The instances o.f kno.wn tro.phic po.lymo.中hismis lik.ely 
to. increase when larger samples o.f individual po.pulatio.ns紅 estudied. 

We have o.bserved specimens o.f N. soroides with presumed trophic po.lymo.rphism 
with three varieties o.r mo.中hsco.mparable to. tho.se in Sungai Go.mbak at o.nly two. additio.nal 
lo.calities: (1) Sungai Rengit. Pahang River basin in P油ang;叩 d(2) Sungai Kenyir. Terengganu 
basin in K wantan. At these lo.calities the trophic mo.叩hsare essentially similar to. tho.se 
described at Sungai Go.mbak except that the extreme Tor mo.rph with an exceptio.nally enlarged 
mentum is absent. 
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Species of Neolissochilus and Tor in the Malay Peninsula 

A tentative assessment 'Of the species 'Of the genera Neolissochilus and Tor in the Malay 
peninsula may be helpful. This sh'Ould n'Ot be regarded as definitive but we h'Ope it is a step in 

the right directi'On. The f'Oll'Owing n'Ominal taxa have been rep'Orted: Neolissochilus soroides 
(DUNCKER 1904); N. hendersoni; Tor soro; Tor tambra; Tor tambroides; T. douronensis; 
Lissochilus 'Or Acrossocheilus tweediei; Lissochilus 'Or Neolissochilus sumatranus; and 

Acrossocheilus hexagono/epis (McClelland). It has n'Ot been p'Ossible f'Or us t'O examine the 

specimens that provided the basis f'Or all 'Of these rep'Orts. In s'Ome instances they were n'Ot 

rep'Orted， 'Or were rep'Orted but n'Ot preserved， and in 'Other instances specimens were preserved 
but they are n'O l'Onger extant 'Or are unavailable f'Or examinati'On. 

Neolissochilus (f'Ormerly in Barbus) hexagonolepis has been rep'Orted by vari'Ous auth'Ors 

企omMalaysia. N'O evidence was f'Ound f'Or the presence 'Of血isspecies in Malaysia by 

Zほ A阻んISMA且 (1987)and we c'Oncur.τ'he type l'Ocality 'Of Neolissochilus (f'Ormerly Barbus) 
hexagono/epis McClelland 1839 is upper Assam in India， i.e. in the Ganges basin. Specimens 
c'Ollected and identified as this species fr'Om Chitawan Valley in Nepal (Ganges basin) by the 

first auth'Or in 1975， CAS 50201，10: 41.6-115 mm， were studied by ZAKA阻んISMAIL(1989: 

100; 102). He c'Oncluded that血especies pr'Obably d'Oes n'Ot 'Occur in peninsular Malaysia， 
and出atrec'Ords 'Of the species fr'Om there were pr'Obably based 'On 'Other cyprinids such as 

Tor. He als'O examined type specimens 'Of Lissochilus tweediei泊出eCAS and USNM fish 

c'Ollecti'Ons and “did n'Ot find any eviden田 t'Osuggest that it is different企omN. soroides" 
('Op cit.: 103， table 20). 

It appears that Tor， in the sense 'Of RA町BOTH(1985) (excludingNeolissochilus) is perhaps 
represented by 'Only a single species in the Malay Peninsula: Tor tambra (Valenciennes in 
CUVIER & V ALENCIE附 ES，1842). This c'Onclusi'On is tentative mainly because there are s'O few 

samples 'Of preserved specimens available f'Or examinati'On. It is based in p紅 t'On the results 

'Of the study 'Of the material 'Of the genus Tor c'Ollected by Kuhl and van Hasselt in Java in 
1820-23 (ROBERTS， 1993: 22-23， 65-66， figs 21-24). This material includes the primary type 
specimens 'Of tw'O 'Of the f'Our n'Ominal species 'Of Tor rep'Orted仕'Omthe Malay Peninsula:主

tambra佃 dT. douronensis. There is als'O a drawing 'Of 'One 'Of the 'Original specimens 'Of T. soro 
(the h'Ol'Otype 'Ofwhich is l'Ost). The f'Ourth species， Tor tambroides (BLE邸 ER1854)， supp'Osedly 
differs fr'Om T. tambra in having a l'Onger mentall'Obe. Apart fr'Om the differences in presence 

'Or absence and length 'Of the mentall'Obe， it seems白紙Javahas 'Only a single species 'Of Tor， 
the earliest n創nef'Or which is T. tambra. The same species 'Occurs in Sumatra組 dinB'Ome'O.

Tor tambra企''OmJava and B'Ome'O include specimens with the mentall'Obe virtually absent， 
'Or present and ranging fr'Om ex住'emelysh'Ort t'O much l'Onger白組 thel'Ower jaw. Specimens 

合'Omthe Malay Peninsula， and the relatively few specimens examined by us from Suma住aare

similar but d'O n'Ot exhibit menta11'Obes as l'Ong as th'Ose present in s'Ome specimens仕omJava

and B'Ome'O (this c'Ould well be the result 'Of inadequate sampling). Apart合omthickness 'Of the 
lips and relative devel'Opment 'Of the mentallobe， p'Opulati'Ons 'Of T. tambra v紅yc'Onsiderably 

in size at sexual maturity and in c'Ol'Orati'On in life. Meristic characters including c'Ounts 'Of gill 
rak:ers， scales， fin rays， and vertebrae are remarkably c'Onstant. 

The pr'Oliferati'On 'Of n'Ominal species 'Of Tor from Ind'Onesia (and theref'Ore rec'Ognized 

by vari'Ous later auth'Ors writing ab'Out these fish in Malaysia) is due prim紅 ilyt'O the w'Ork 

'Of Achille Valenciennes (in CUVIER & VALENCIENNES， 1842)， wh'O described T. tambra， 
T. soro， and T. douronensis， and 'Of Pieter Bleeker (BLEEKER， 1854; 1863)， wh'O rec'Ognizd 
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all of Valenciennes's species and added one more of his own，工 tambroides.Both of these 
ichthyologists were working with small samples that individually presented little variation 
in development of the lips and especially the mentum， the main character that led them to 
recog凶zeso many species (see particul訂IyBleeker's account including figures (BLEE阻 R，
1863: pl. 121， fig 2 of Labeobarbus soro; pl. 122， fig. 2 of Labeobarbus douroensis; pl. 123， 

fig. 2 of Labeobarbus. tambra; and pl. 124 of Labeobarbus tambroides). These represent， in 
the order presented by Bleeker， specimens in which the lips are gradually thicker and in which 
the mentallobe is not developed at all; is just beginning to develop; is moderately developed; 

or is strongly developed. 
Tor tambra， Neolissochilus soroides， and N. hendersoni are readily distinguished. The 

differences between N. soroides and N. hendersoni have been considered above. 

Neolissochilus has small numbers of relatively 1釘getubercles on the cheek at quite 

small sizes; Tor tambra of very large size (and in spawning condition?) sometimes have the 
cheek covered with numerous small tubercles but the small specimens紅 enon-tuberculate. 
Neolissochilus generally have subm紅ginaldark stripes on the upper and lower caudal fin 

lobes; these are absent in Tor. 

Neolissochilus hendersoni (Herre 1940) 

Neolissochilus hendersoni is superficially similar to N. soroides and appears to be closely 
related to it. N. hendersoni supposedly differs primarily from N. soroides in being monomorphic 
for the Lissochilus of Acrossocheilus type trophic morphology and in attaining a much smaller 
maximum adult size. It also di妊ersin having fewer scales in the lateralline scale row (21-22 
instead of 23-25); fewer predorsal scales (7-8 instead of 8-10); and fewer gill rakers on the 

first gill arch (12-14 versus 14-16) according to ZAKARIA-ISMAIL (1989: 99-103). 
Most samples of this species examined by us are relatively monomorphic with regard to 

trophic structures. The lips are moderately developed， with no indication of a mentum. The 
mouth is moderately broad and the horny jaw sheath well developed. In some specimens 
the horny jaw sheath is smooth， in other it has a definite cutting edge. In the early stage of 

its development this cutting edge is translucent and soft. In the later stage it becomes brittle 
and dark brown. The cutting edge may be shed as a unit， immediately after which the horny 
jaw sheath has no cutting edge.百lesame occurs in the Lissochilus-type trophic morph of N. 
soroides. Given the reduced number of predorsal and lateralline scale counts， we expec旬da
priori that N. hendersoni might have fewer vertebrae than N. soroides and this turns out to be 
so. Radiographs oftwo 1紅 ges釘nplesof N. hendersoni from Penang Island (the type locality) 
totaling 26 specimens reveal total vertebral counts ranging from 38 to 40， with the following 
frequency: 38(7)， 39(17)， 40(2) or an average of 38.8 (the holotype of N. hendersoni， CAS 
(SU) 32632， has 25+ 15=40 vertebra). Long thought to be endemic to Penang Island， the 
species also occurs in the Langkawi islands in the Straits of Malacca (AMIRUDD町 &LIM，
2006: 109). 

Neolissochilus hendersoni is a relatively small species in comparison to N. soroides. 
The largest size attained by N. hendersoni is about equal to largest size attained by the 
Lissochilus mo中hof N. soroides， which does not get nearly so large as the “normal" mo中h
of N. soroides. 

ZRC 29611・29615，5: 30.1-44.1 mm from Langkawi Island， Kedah， has only 19-20 
scales in the lateral series: 19(1)，20(4). The four smallest specimens 30.1-37.1 mm have the 
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“n'Ormal"'Or“Neolissochilus" mo中 h'Ol'Ogy'Of由elips and h'Omy jaw sheaths， i.e.， with'Out signs 
'Of any cutting edge 'On the l'Ower h'Omy jaw sheath， but the largest (44.1 mm) specimen has 
a clear but well devel'Oped cutting edge. The specimens all have a highly visible large r'Ound 
midpeduncular sp'Ot [sample n'Ot yet radi'Ographed s'O vertebral c'Ounts n'Ot available]. 

ZRC 49147， 10: 85.1-127 mm， Penang， Balik Palau， June 1999. This sample is 
m'On'Om'Orphic f'Or仕ophics凶 ctures.N'One 'Of the specimens has an 'Obvi'Ous sharp cutting 

edge 'On h'Omy sheath 'Of l'Ower jaw.百leycan be c'Onsidered as representing血e“n'Ormal"
'Or 'Ordin紅yNeolissochilus m'Orph. Sales in lateral series 19(2)， 20(1)， 21(2)， 22(3)， 23(2). 
T'Otal vertebrae 38(2)， 39(6)，40(2). Abd'Ominal+p'Ostabd'Ominal vertebrae 24+14=38(2)， 
24+15=39(6)，25+15=40(1)， and 26+14(1). 

N. hendersoni: ZRC 1596， 16: 60.6ー94.2mm， Penang， Batu Feringgi， 18 Oct 1961， Eric 
Al企'ed.Except f'Or血eabsence'Of“田町me"Tor m'Orph'Otype，血issample sh'Ows出efull range 'Of 

tr'Ophic p'Olym'Orphism comparable to that of N. soroides企om血eupper Sungai G'Ombak. 
τ'he“normal" or “Neolissochilus" m'O中his represented by 9 specimens 60.6-87.0 mm 

(s'Ome of these might bel'Ong with “incipient Tor" group (bel'Ow). The “Lissochilus" morph 
with an 'Obvious sharp dark brown cutting edge on homy jaw sheath and relatively broad mouth 
is represented by 3: 61.牛66.5mm.The “おr"m'O中h，with incipient m印刷mis represented 

by 3: 74.8-89.2 mm and with well-developed mentum: by a 93.3 mm specimen with a short 
but thick mentum 3.8 mm wide and sides free fr'Om lower lip 2.1 mm long. This sample has 
scales in lateral series 19(1)， 20(2)， 21(3)， 22(5)， 23(2)， too damaged to c'Ount accurately 
(1); tota1 vertebrae 38(5)， 39(11); and abdominal + postabdominal vertebrae 23+15=38(2)， 
24+ 14=38(3)，23+ 16=39(1) and 24+ 15=39(10) 

Neolissochilus sumatranus (Weber & de B伺凶ort1916) 

Neolissochilus (originally Lissochilus) sumatranus (WEBER & DE BEAUFORT 1916:169， 
figs. 68--69) was described仕omBandar Baru， Sumatra. The species is reg紅白dasendemic 

to Sumatra; the lect'Otype and six paralectotypes are in the Zo'Ol'Ogical Museum of Amsterdam 
(W. N. EsCHME四 R，“OnlineCatalog of Fishes"). 

The fish collection of the Z'Oological reference Collection of出eNati'Onal University 'Of 
Singapore has four fine spec泊施nsidentified as N. sumatranus仕om

W.Suma回，合om“ahills位eamca 10 km befo隠 Sinic泊t'Ownafter passing P叫加即叫叩g"，

19 July 1997， H. H. Tan (ZRC 41952， 4: 145-164 mm). These specimens are superficially 
simil紅 toN. soroides from the Malay Peninsula. The lower lip has a weak1y devel'Oped (incipient 

or regressing?) mental l'Obe in all four specimens. The middle of the lobe is attached to the 
lower jaw but the sides of the lobe are ti閃 efrom it. Scales in lateral series 22-25; gil1 rakers 
on first gil1 arch 3-5+10-15=14-18 (gil1s damaged， m紘ingaccurate counting difficult); one 

of the specimens has a normally developed vertebral column with 24+ 15=39 vertebrae (the 
'Other 3 specimens have grossly abnormal vertebral columns with multiple cen住icfusions 
or abn'Ormally f'Ormed centra involving at least a half d'Ozen vertebrae in each of them). We 
tentatively c'Onclude that N. sumatranus is a junior synonym of N. soroides. It is unkn'Own 
whether any 'Of its Sumatran populations exhibits trophic polymorphism t'O出esame extent 
部 p'Opulationsin the Malay Peninsula. The few Sumatran samples examined by us appe紅 to
bemonomo中 hicfor住ophicstructures， all of them of the Tor type m'Orph'Ology with incipient 

or small mentall'Obes. 
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Northern and Southern Tor tambra 

S'Outhem T. tambra， 'Or th'Ose at least th'Ose in白eMalay Peninsula and B'Ome'O， e油 ibit

c'Ontinu'Ous in位aspecifictr'Ophic p'Olym'Orphism in regard t'O the degree 'Of devel'Opment 'Of the 

mentum. This p'Olym'Orphism is c'Omparable t'O that 'Of the menta11'Obe in N. soroides.τ'hemain 
difference is出atsp民 imenswith extreme devel'Opment 'Of the menωm釘 efar c'Omm'Oner. 
S'O far as kn'Own T. tambra， like all 'Of the species 'Of Tambra sensu RA町BOTH(1985)， never 

devel'Ops a h'Omy cutting edge 'On the l'Ower jaw. Malaysian T. tambra p'Opulati'Ons are 'Of tw'O 

kinds with regard t'O p'Olym'Orphism 'Of the mentum: (1) m'On'Omo中hicat a given l'Ocati'On， 

but with di首erentdegrees 'Of devel'Opment 'Of the mentum in different l'Ocati'Ons; and (2) 
p'Olym'O甲hicat a given l'Ocati'On， with mentall'Obe devel'Opment v紅yingc'Ont泊u'Ously合om

barely discernible t'O very thick， l'Ong， and f'Olded 'Over at the tip and sides.官lefirst kind 'Of 
p'Opulati'On is m'Ost合equentlyenc'Ountered. P'Opulati'Ons have been examined fr'Om di能 rent
l'Ocati'Ons in which the mentum is barely discemible; relatively small; intermediate in size; 'Or 
unif'On叫yrelatively 1紅geand thick. 

The sec'Ond kind 'Of variable p'Opulati'On is less frequently enc'Ountered. A p紅ticularly

striking ex釘npleis ZRC 37713， 3: 103， 127 and 137 mm， fr'Om Lanjak Entirnau Wildlife 
Sanctuary， Sarawak， 17-23 May 1994， c'Oll. C. H. Di'Ong. The mentum is present in all three 
specimens and cann'Ot be described as incipient 'Or weakly devel'Oped. In the 103・mmspecimen， 

h'Owever， it is small， 'Only 2.5 mm wide with 貸出lateralm紅gins'Of 1.3 mm， and flattened. In 
the 127・mmspecimen it is s'Omewhat wider and l'Onger， 3.7x2.7 mm， and much thicker. The 
137・mmhas a spectacul紅 men知m'Of 3.9x9.0 mm (extending p'Osteri'Orly well bey'Ond the 
end 'Of the jaws). The lips as well as the mentum are very thick， and the upper lip is sw'Ollen 

d'Ors'Omedially and pr'吋ectsbackwards t'O the r'Ostrum. The sides 'Of the mentum are f'Olded 'Over 
it and theref'Ore are 'Out 'Of sight when the specimen is viewed fr'Om bel'Ow. Were these f'Olds t'O 

be expanded laterally t'O their full extent (it is difficult t'O d'O由iswith the preserved specimen 
with'Out damaging the men加m)its t'Otal width equal 'Or exceed 8 mm. In pr'Op'Orti'On t'O its 
size白isspecimen has by f:紅白el釘gestmenta11'Obe 'Observed by us in T. tambra. Gill rakers 
in the three specimens紅'e4+1+10=15，4+0+13=17， and 4+1+11=16， respectively; scales in 
lateral series (many missing) ab'Out 21-23. Ap組合om出edi旺erencesin the lips and mentum 

the three specimens are very similar. Samples such as this s住onglysupp'Ort the hyp'Othesis 
that the vari'Ous n'Ominal species 'Of Tor distinguished prlmarily by the shape and size 'Of由e

mentum and supp'Osed by vari'Ous auth'Ors to 'Occur 'On the island 'Of B'Ome'O represent 'Only a 
single species (ROBERTS， 1993; 1999). The n'Ominal species with n'Omenclatural pri'Ority is T. 
tambra (Valenciennes in CUVIER & V ALENCIE附 ES，1842).

The situation in what may be c'Onveniently called n'Orthem T. tambra stands泊 sharp

c'On住部tt'O出at'Of the s'Outhem T. tambra. By n'Orthem主 tambrawe refer ma泊lyt'O白e
p'Opulati'Ons in the Mek'Ong basin. This is because the Tor there紅'erelatively well kn'Own， 

whereas n'Orthem T. tambra fr'Om the Cha'O Phraya and 'Other basins紅'ep∞dy kn'Own and 
apparently紅'en'Ow g'One from much 'Of their f'Ormer range. Mek'Ong basin T. tambra appe紅白

represent a m'Onomorphic species with regard t'O白e住ophics佐ucturesunder discussi'On. The 
lips紅'em'Oderately thickened and the mentall'Obe in all fish is developed t'O approximately 
the same extent. It is m'Oderately sh'Ort， as described by Valenciennes and by Bleeker f'Or T. 
tambra. The 'Other tr'Ophic m'Orphs present in s'Outhem T. tambra are represented by Tor in 
the Mek'Ong basin: T. tambra (with sh'Ort mentum)， T. sinensis (with very el'Ongate mentum)， 

and Tor sp (wi出 verysh'Ort mentum).τ'hus s'Outhem T. tambra with a c'Onstantly el'Ongate 
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menωm (Bleeker's concept of T. tambroides) is represented by the species T. sinensis Wu 

1940. Tor lateristriatus Zhou and Cui 1996 has been identified as a junior synonym of T. 
sinensis (ROBERTS， 1999: 229-230). This nomina1 species was based upon a 1釘gespecimens 

with adult colorati'On including a bold l'Ongitudina1 stripe n'Ot present in juveniles and a1s'O n'Ot 

present in any 'Of the s'Outhern Tor. Bleeker's name T. tambroides cann'Ot be applied t'O血is

Mek'Ong species， because T. tambroides， described仕omJava， represents a subspecies 'Of T. 
tambra. Tor sinensis， as presently rec'Ognized， is kn'Own 'Only from the Mek'Ong basin. There 

is little doubt that it is a distinct species 合omMek'Ong T. tambra. The tw'O 'Occur sympatrically 

泊 m佃 yplaces including the Nam Theun and its large m'Ontane凶buぬriesin centra1 La'Os 

and紅'ea1ways distinguishable， as juveniles and as adults， by relatively c'Onstant and marked 

differences in c'Ol'Orati'On (ZHOU & CUI， 1996; ROBERTS， 1998: 226ー231，figs. 1-2). N'Otably 
absent紅 'eintergrades between the tw'O species. 

Malay Vernacular Names for Neolissochuus and Tor 

The m'Ost imp'Ortant s'Ource f'Or inf'Ormati'On ab'Out Ma1ay names f'Or the species 'Of Tor-

and Tor-like fishes including Neolissochilus組 dmany 'Other Ma1ayan fishes is the “J'Ourna1 
'Of the Ma1ayan Angling Ass'Ociation" issued during the peri'Od 1950ー1958(eventua11y issued 
部 asingle v'Olume: VINNELL， 1962). The Ma1ayan vernacular n佃 le'Of the fish referred t'O 

in the present article as Tor tambra is inv紅 iably“ikankel油"(p'Opularly kn'Own as“the 
Ma1ayan mahseer"， after the great Indian game fish 'Or mahseer Tor putitora). Unlike Western 

ichthy'Ol'Ogists， it seems the Malays knew they were dealing with a single variable and 

widespread species: they were n'Ot c'Onfused by differences in devel'Opment 'Of the menta1 
l'Obe 'Or in c'Ol'Orati'On. In the case 'Of Neolissochilus the l'Oca1 name usua11y given is“ikan 
tengas". S'Ometimes this species is referred t'O as “ikan kej'Or". The f'Ormer n創newas used 

f'Or N. soroides generally， including the Tor-like mo叩h'Otype;出elatter name apparently was 

p紅 ticul紅 Iyused f'Or白eLissochilus 'Or Acrossocheilus-like m'O中h.These identificati'Ons 

can be applied with a fair degr回'Ofc'Onfidence due t'O the numerous excellent ph'Ot'Ographs 

'Of large fish 'Of b'Oth species in出epages 'Of the j'Ourna1 as well as 'Other inf'Ormati'On in出e

articles. Ph'Ot'Ographs 'Of ikan kelah 'Or T. tambra 'Occur 'On pp. 7， 11， 103，423， and 444; 'Of 

ikan tengas or N. soroides 'On pp. 8， 12， and 443. S'Ome 'Of the fish caught by the members 'Of 

the Ma1ayan Angling Ass'Ociations were deposited in血e'Old Raffles Museum and are n'Ow in 

白eZ'Ool'Ogica1 Reference C'Ollecti'On 'Of the Raffles Museum f'Or Bi'Odiversity research at the 

Nati'Ona1 University 'Of Singap'Ore. 

In additi'On t'O the vernacular names 'Of T. tambra and N. soroides， the J'Ourna1 'Of the Ma1ayan 
Anglers Ass'Ociati'On c'Ontains a great dea1 'Of inf'Ormati'On about ge'Ographica1 dis凶buti'On，
habitat， and maximum size. Tengas佃 dkej'Or are repeatedly rep'Orted as 'Occuηing t'Oge血er.

Along with the much sma11er cyprinid“ik阻 daun"[=Poropuntius smedleyi]血eyare出e'Only

fish species in the Ma1ay peninsula f'Ound ab'Ove an a1titude 'Of 13，000 feet (TwEEDIE， 1954; 
reprinted in V町NELL1962: 129). 

Maximum Size and Size at Sexual Maturity 

Inforrnati'On ab'Out maximum size attained by Neolissochilus soroides (ikan tengas)佃 d

Tor tambra (ikan kelas) in the Ma1ay Peninsula is t'O be f'Ound in V町NELL(1962). C'Onsummate 

anglers such as Charles S. Ogilvie， H. J. Kitchener， H. E. Rudd'Ock， Arthur Locke， and W. D. 
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TighかWoode，in search of fishing paradise， reached ever more remote and unspoiled rivers 
in白eCameron Highlands and elsewhere in peninsul紅 Malaysia.The 1紅'gestkelah or T. 
tambra taken on rod and line w部 8lbs. 2 oz. and the 1紅'gesttengas or N. soroides 6 lbs. 0 
oi.(V町NELL，1962: 430). Both of these record-sized fish were caught by Tighe-Woode. The 
kelah w回 caughtin血eupper Sungai Trengganu on a fishing trip with Locke in June 1956 
(opcit: 442ー糾4，photograph on p. 444). Both species attain larger sizes. A tengas of7% lbs. 
is reported by KITCHBNER (1955: 305). Weights ofup to 10 kg or more are to be expected for 

species of Neolissochilus (RAlNBOTH， 1985: 26) and much more for some species of Tor. A 
kelah or T. tambra caught in the Perak River in 1938 weighed 30 katis， i.e. 40 lbs. or 18 kg 
(00且.vIE， 1953: 10). 

In most instances it is not possible to know to which of the N. soroides trophic morphs or 
subspecies the various tengas reported by the Malayan Angling Association belong. Charles 
Ogilvie reported a 4・lb.“ikantengas/kejor" as Barbus (Lissochilus) hexagonolepsis [sic] 
(OGILVIE， 1953; reprinted in V町N乱 L，1962: 7-13， photographs on pp. 8， 12). This specimen 
apparently was not preserved. As mentioned in Ogilvie's account， the photograph ofthe head 
shows a relatively small number of relatively large tubercles on the cheek， the condition 
characteristic of N. soroides. He also mentions“a homy plate on the dorsal surface ofthe lower 
lip [i.e. on血ehomy jaw sheath of the lower lip?]". In this instance the specimen presumably 
is of the Lissochilus trophic mo中h，i.e. the subspecies N. soroides tweediei. 

As with other riverine fishes， N. soroides and T. tambra attain their largest sizes only 
in the largest rivers; they紅'emost likely to occur in large rivers with d田 prock-filled pools. 

The Sungai Gombak is a relatively small river， without deep pools， and it is safe to say that a 
teng邸 of61bs. would not be found there. The largest N. soroides known from the Gombak are 
considerably smaller. It may be noted that N. soroides and T. tambra in most Malayan rivers 
are quite small. The 1紅'gefish generally do not occur at elevations above 800 ft. or about 250 
m. The elevation at Sungai Gombak， a typical N. soroides s住eam，is 290 m (BISHOP， 1973). 
The largest N. soroides ever found in血eSungai Gombak， UMKL 5428， was collected by 
Mohamed Zakaria-Ismail electrofishing just above the field station on 11 Febru紅y1993. It 
is 272 mm in standard length and weighed perhaps 2.5 kg. It is the “normal" type trophic 
mo中h.App紅 entlythe Lissochilus mo甲hotypeof N. soroides does not attain邸 l紅 gea size 
as the normal type. Perhaps the r紅 erand far less often collected Tor mo中hotypealso grows 
much larger血anthe Lissochilus 

Thinking at the time出atall species of Tor attained sizes of at least several kg， some 
ye紅'Sago the first author was su甲山ed旬 collectripe males of Tor in Suma回出atwereonly
100-200 mm.百lIsled to血esupposition白紙 theremight be closely related species of Tor 

differing substantially in size at sexual maturity and in maximum size as adults. We have been 
unable， however， to make any observations血atsupport such an hypothesis. Rather it seems 
that in populations of Neolissochilus and Tor generally， the males become sexually active at 
very small sizes. Thus in the Sungai Gombak in December 2∞6 we observed ripe running 
males of N. soroides邸 small邸 60mm.百leability for males (and females) to ripen early 
and at small sizes in small streams evidently is a useful adaptation. 

The largest N. soroides attain at leぉt3 kg and perhaps much more but there are no preserved 
specimens of such large fish.百lelargest preserved specimen of N. soroides， from the Pahang 
b出 in，is 360 mm and weighs about 1.3 kg (ZRC 9255). It is ofthe“normal"mo中hotype:the 
lips are relatively也inand there is no mentum or any indication of one. The largest known 
specimen of“ex住'eme"Tor morph， with a very long mentum， is only 104 mm. 
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Food Habits 

The presence of trophic polymorphism in N. soroides implies corresponding differences 
in food selection and feeding habits (Table 2). Unaware of the trophic polymo中hism，BISHOP 
(1973) reported that N. soroides in Sungai Gombak is ornnivorous. Given the variety of 

trophic mo中hsin this species， it rnight be expected that collective food habits rnight indeed 
be omnivorous. This， however， is far from so. 

Relatively undisturbed small streams in tropical evergreen rain forest such as Sungai 
Gombak have a single overwhelrningly important source food at the base of the food chains: 
leaves fallen from trees. The great biomass of leaves generally has to be broken up before 

it can enter the food chain， but there are also some stream specialists， especially among the 
insects， that feed directly upon the leaves. Apparently none of the fishes in Sungai Gombak 
are specialized leaf-eaters. Leaf particles are not part of the gut contents of N. soroides. This 
alone disqualifies them as truly omnivorous. 

Various prawns， crabs and hard-shelled mollusks inhabit the upper Sungai Gombak 
(BISHOP， 1973) but， with the exception of prawns， N. soroides rarely if ever feeds on them. 
Also notably lacking from their gut contents紅 'efishes. So far as we are aware， neither N. 

soroides nor T. tambra is piscivorous. This applies not only to the population of N. soroides 
attaining relatively small size as adults in Sungai Gombak， but also to much larger fish in 
larger rivers elsewhere in Malaysia. Members of the Anglers Society of Malaya fishing for 

large ikan tengas and ikan kelah baited their hooks with rice balls， insects， and earthworms 
(VINELL， 1962)， not with fish. Charles Ogilvie mentions mole cricket， small river prawn， 
red centipede and the fruit “buah meris" [Dyso砂 lonangustifolium] as bait for tengas (N. 

soroides) and tapioca root， buah meris， ripe red figs known as “buah紅 a"[Ficus variegata]， 
and small river prawn for kelah (T. t，αmbra) (OGILVIE， 1953: 10， 13). Hampαla macrolepidota， 
on the other hand， is specifically mentioned by Ogilvie as a fish-eater (VINELL， 1962: 85). 
Large tengas and ke1ah紅 eparticularly partial to forest fruits and their seeds. In additional 
to buah meris and buah ara， these include buah pendir plandok， Aglaia saicifolia， and buah 

kerayong， Parkiajavanica (KITCHENER， 1955: 303-204). Ofthese plant species favored as 
food by ikan tengas， buah meris， red figs or buah ara， and buah kerayong are present on出e

banks of the Sungai Gombak. 
It is generally believed that large barbin cyprinids having “sectorial" mouths (with 

trenchant cutting edge on the lower jaw mouths) feed on algae and aufwuchs， while those with 
thickened rubber司 lipsare adapted to grubbing between rocks and gravel and feeding mainly 

upon insects (e.g. SKELTON ET AL.， 1991: 224). Preliminary observations on gut contents of 
sympatric Sungai Gombak trophic mo中hsof N. soroides indicate that those with Lissochilus 
type mouths tend to feed on finely p訂 ticulateplant detritus (aufwuchs?) and those with Tor 
type mouths on aquatic insects. 

Preliminary data on food items present in the guts of a lirnited number of specimens 
representing the three trophic mo甲hsof N. soroides pr'回 entin the upper Sungai Gombak訂 e
presented in Table 2. Perhaps the most striking result is that the predorninant food items in 
normaland おrmorphs紅 eanimals， while in the Lissochilus mo叩h(the one with the trenchant 
cutting edge on the lower horny jaw sheath) the predorninant items紅 eplants. All of the 
mo叩hsinclude substantial quantities of animals and plants in their diet. In the “normal" and 
Tormo中hsthe relative proportion of animal and plant food volumes is virtually identical， 58.1 
and 56.7% versus 35.6 and 38.1 %， while in the Lissochilus mo中h出e白guresare reversed， 
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Table 2. Gut contents of Neolissochilus soroides仕ophicmo叩hs企omGombak River. 

Percentage oftotal volume according to methodology ofHYNES (1950) and HELLAWELL & 

ABEL (1971). 

Normalmo中h Lissochilus mo中h Tormo中h

5: 95.2-108.8 mm 5: 70.2-88.9 mm SL 5: 64.8-91.8 mm 

gut length: 93.3-121.7 mm gut length: 67.7-90.2 mm gut length: 68.2-100.7 mm 

(= 97.9-111.9 %SL) (= 96.4--101.5 %SL) (105.2-110.1 %SL) 

Animal Animal Animal 

Insecta Insecta Insecta 

Ephemeroptera Ephemeroptera Ephemeroptera 

Trichoptera Trichoptera Trichoptera 

Diptera Diptera Diptera 

Crustacea Crustacea Odonata 

Cladocera Cladocera Hemiptera 

Copepoda Copepoda Crustacea 

Malacostraca prawns 

Cladocera 

Copepoda 

58.1% 37.6% 56.7% 

Plant Plant Plant 

unidentified plant unidentified plant unidentified plant 
material material material 

Bacill紅iophyceae Bacill紅 iophyceae Bacillariophyceae 

Chlorophyta Chlorophyta Chlorophyta 

Cynophyta 

35.6% 52.7% 38.1% 

Other Other Other 

smalllateritic p紅 ticles smalllateritic p紅 ticles smalllateritic p訂 ticles

detritus detritus detritus 

unidentified material unidentified material unidentified material 

6.3% 8.7% 5.2% 

37.6% versus 52.7%. It seems likely that the way in which the food items紅 'eobtained is 

equally or more important than their composition but this aspect has yet to be studied and will 
require careful and prolonged observation under favorable circumstances. 
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CONCLUSION 

Is Neolissochilus Generically Distinct from Tor? 

We are uncertain whether Neolissochilus should be retained as a separate genus 
representing a monophyletic group of species distinguishable from Tor. The kind of trophic 

polymo甲hismreported here for N. soroides including a Tor mo中hotypehas not b閃 nfound 

or reported in any other species of Neolissochilus except the closely related N. hendersoni. 
At least some populations of some other species of Neolissochilus apparently紅 erelatively 
monomo中hicwith regard to trophic structures. Of particular relevance here is N. stracheyi 
(DAY， 1871)， selected by Rainboth as type species of Neolissochilus. No information about 

variation of trophic s汀ucturesis available for this taxon. It would be a relatively simple 

matter to transfer N. soroides and N. hendersoni from Neolissochilus to the genus Tor. We 
also refrained from this step be明 usethese species evidently紅 eclosely related to supposedly 
monomorphic species of Neolissochilus that do not (at least so far出 known)have a Tor 
mo中hotype.In retaining Neolissochilus for the present despite出edi田cultyin providing a 

generic diagnosis to distinguish it from Tor， we essentially agree白紙itrepresents“a distinct 
species assemblage" as maintained by RA町BOTH(1985: 25). 

The discovery that the Near Eastem species Tor gηpus， endemic to the Euphrates-Tigris 
basin， exhibits in合aspecifictrophic polymorphism with three morphs corresponding closely to 
those observed in N. soroides and N. hendersoni (see below) also suggests that Neolissochilus 
can no longer be maintained as a separate genus. 

Trophic Polymorphism in other Barbinae 

Trophic polymo中hismsimilar to that reported here in N. soroides occurs in barbin 
cyprinids from much of Asia， the Arabian Peninsula， and Africa. It is an important part of what 
might be called the “ancient bag of cyprinid evolutionary tricks." It accounts in p紅 tfor the 

dominance of barbin cyprinids wherever they occur， f'Or the extra'Ordinary adaptive radiation 
theye油 ibit，and for their ability to evolve new genera and species relatively rapidly. The m'Ost 
spectacular displays of intraspecific trophic p'Olym'Orphism occ町並 placeswhere cyprinid 

species 'Occur in habitats with relatively depauperate fish faunas， includ泊gis'Olated lakes with 
intemal drainages and mountain streams. In some instances such habitats may be physically 
isolated合'Oma richer fish fauna by a physi'Ographical b紅rier，typically a waterfall or series of 
waterfalls. It w'Ould require a lengthy paper to review all of the kn'Own 'Or probable instances 

of trophic polymorphism in Old W'Orld Cyprinidae comparable to白紙 reportedhere in N. 
soroides and N. hendersoni. The present discussion is limited to four examples， one in the genus 
Poropuntius in the Mekong basin， tw'O in the genus Barbus (=Tor?) in Africa， and Barbus or 
Torgη'Pus in the Near East. These examples will be treated here only briefly. The main point 
is thatthey紅 enot isolated and rare examples but representative of a widespread phenomenon 
in barbin Cypri凶daewherever they occur (the group in lir世tedt'O the Old W'Orld). 

Two African examples are p紅 ticularlyrelevant t'O the present discussi'On. The first 

example was menti'Oned by RA別BOTH(1985: 33) in his account 'Of Neolissochilus in the 
f'Oll'Owing terms: 
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Figure 7. Probable intraspeci fi c troph ic morphs in Labeobarbll.\' ( formerl y Barbus) brucii from Transvaal. South 
Africa (from GROENEWA LD, 1958): a, "Barbus brucii" ; b, "Varicorhinus brucii "; c, comparable to gen
eralized Neolissochilus morph ; d, comparab le to weakly developed Tor morph; comparable to strongly 
developed Tor morph ; e, Varicorhinus- li ke morph, w ith broad mouth, hypertrophied lower horny j aw 
sheath, and no lower l ip. 
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Another likely problem with our understanding of both Tor and Neolissochilus is the degree 
of ecophenotypic variability within species and populations. This variability could be similar to that 
described forthe Lake Nyasa barbels (BANISTER & CLARKE， 1980)， aI由ough白eA企icansituation 
appears extreme in comparison to a11 present indications from southem and southeastem Asia. 
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The finding of pronounced trophic polymorphism in N. soroides populations from 

Sungai Gombak and elsewhere， and of similar polymorphism in the closely related species N. 
hendersoni， as well as the polymorphism recently reported in P. bolovenensis， are indications 
that Southeast Asian barbels are subject to more ecophenotypic variation than Rainboth 

realized. Polymorphism in these Asian barbs is fully comparable to that previously reported 
in African barbs. 

Barbus or Tor brucei (Fig. 7). -A second example of trophic polymorphism in African 

barbs is reported in an important paper that has been overlooked (GROENEWALD， 1958) (Fig. 
8). This concems the South African species Barbus brucii Boulenger (1907:309， Pl. 18， 
fig. 1， type locality Groot Olifant R.， Transvaal). Described on the basis of the “normal" or 
“thin-lipped morph"， with neither a sharp lower cutting age or a mentum (B. brucii forma 

りIpica)，this species also has a mo叩hwith a sharp-lower cutting edge (B. brucii forma 

sector); and a “thick-lipped" or “rubber-lipped" mo中h(B. brucii forma gunningi). The latter 

morph is provided with a Tor-like mentum on the lower jaw. These three mo中hscoηespond 

closely to the generalized or normal， Lissochilus or Acrossocheilus， and Tor-type mo中hs

of N. soroides. Apart from the pronounced morphological differenc四 infeeding structures 

the three mo甲hsof B. brucii紅 evirtually indistinguishable. The Tor-like mo中htypically 

inhabits swift streams with rocky bottom. When such individuals were kept in cement tanks 

their thick and rubbery lips regressed until they became indistinguishable企omthose in the 

thin-lipped morph (including loss of the mentum). So far as we are aware this is the only 

published report of such a回 nsformationfrom one morph to ano血er，and白紙 isone ofthe 

reasons why this particular paper is so important. The均ricorhinus-likemo叩hof B. brucii 

was originally described as Varicorhinus brucii Boulenger (1907: 310， Pl. 19， type locality 
Klein OlifantR.， Transvaal). In keeping with Groenewald's nomenclature， the name B. brucii 
forma varicorhinoides) is hereby proposed for this morph， referred to by Groenewald by the 
phrase“V紅白tywith a 拘 ricorhinus-likecutting edge on the lower jaw." The four supposed 

intraspecific trophic mo中hsof B. brucii are i1lustrated in Fig. 7. Groenewald's paper is 
valuable for its experimental observations， wealth of mo中hologicaland ecological data， and 
comparisons to related species with similar trophic morphology， as well as for its recognition 
that B. brucii exhibits pronounced in仕aspecifictrophic polymo中hism.It is the on1y publication 

we know of in which the cyprinid位ophicmorphs have been reported to change with prolonged 

captivity (as reported above， we did not find any morphological change in N. soroides mo中hs

maintained in captivity for two months). 

TorgηIJ1US (Fig. 8).-The species known as Barbus or T. grypus is phylogenetically 
isolated in the midst of the Near Eastem cyprinid fish fauna. It is the most westerly occu汀 ing
Asian member of the genus Tor. The species is characterized by intraspecific trophic 

polymorphism basically similar to that reported here for N. soroides except that the mo中h

with a well developed homy jaw sheath is not known to develop a trenchant cutting edge. 

The type specimens of B. gηIpUS have an incipient Tor-like mentum. Other specimens have 

the mentum moderately to strongly developed， and a few specimens including the holotype 

of Labeobarbus kotschyi， have the mentum extending between the lips of the lower jaw and 
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Figure 8. Intraspecific trophic morphs in Tor grypus from the Euphrates-Tigrus bas in . a-c, N MW 8 1327, 200 
mm, generali zed or moderate ly developed Tor- like morph , Basra , (=Tor grypus grypus) ; d-e , CMNFI 
1993-153, 250 mm, with well developed lower horny jaw sheath, Zohreh River, Kuzestan, Iran (horny 
jaw sheath barely visible because mouth is tightly closed); f-g, CMNF! 1993-1 64, 260 mm, extreme 
Tor- li ke morph (=Tor grypus kotschyi) (photos a-c by f-1. Wellendorf, d-g by B. W. Coad. Know ledge 
of T. grypus trophic polymorphi sm reported here is based on very few specimens. Examination of more 
materi al will revea l additional morphotypes 
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Figure 9. Schizolhorax labia/us and Oreinus sinua/us var. grijjilhi intergradation in trophic structures, Chitral Region 
(draw ings and identifications from Hora, J 934). Above adultS. labiatus with large lips and long barbels 
(scales omitted), Palarga stream, length not given. Below, a- j, ventral view of head showing mouth parts; 
prec ise localities not given, but all from Chital: a, "!rue or typicallabiatus type", length not stated ; b, 
"richeana type of labiallls", length not stated; c, total length 148 mm ("central lobe o f lower lip much 

narrower otherwise similar to that of S. labia/us"); d, total length J 3 1 mm, structure of lips and assoc i
ated parts not very different from typical examples of S. labiatus; e, total length 141 mm (" the mandible 
somewhat sho rter and broader and central lobe of posterior li p s lightl y reduced"); e, total length 137 

mm (the head has the fo rm of typical Oreinus form , though the su·ucture of the lips and jaws are not of 
the Oreinus morphology: " the central lobe of the posterior lip has di sappeared and its middle part has 
become papillated. The barbels are somewhat shorter"); f , total length 128 mm ("head more or less of 
Schi:olhorax type but lips considerabl y modified. Posteri or lip papillated"); g. total length 145 mm ("head 
not so broad as in Oreinus but ex tent of papillae on lower lip considerabl y greater than preceding"); h, 
total length 141 mm ("head of Oreinus type and posterior lip papillated. The most remarkable feature is 
that the mouth is s ituated only slightl y behind tip of snout"); j . Oreinus sinualus var. gritfilhii. 
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the rostral ftap extending from the upper lip back over the rostrum as well developed as in出e
extreme Tor-like mo叩hof N. soroides. Labeobarbus kotschyi has been identified as ajunior 
synonym of Barbus gη'pus by COAD (1991: 14; 1995) and we concur with this conclusion. 

Coad also has found a single specimen of T. gη'Pus (Fig. 8， d-c) with a well-developed， sharp 
homy jaw sheath on the lower jaw， co町espondingto the Lissochilus-or Acrossocheilus-like 

trophic mo中hin T. soroides. 
The species Tor gη'pus often has been reported as Barbus gη'Pus. Barbus barbus， type 

species of Barbus， di妊ers住'enchantlyfrom Tor grypus in numerous respects: last unbranched 

ray of dorsal fin more or less strongly serrate posteriorly (versus entirely smooth)， scales 
quite small， typically 80-90 in lateral series (vs. relatively 1紅 ge，37-40 in lateral series). The 
soft mouth parts barbels of Barbus covered with fine tuberlces are differ markedly仕om白e

non-tuberculate barbels and mouthparts of Tor. Barbus has what appears at first glance to be 
a median lobe or mentum comparable to that in Tor， but the strcuture in Barbus is completed 
joined to the isthmus rather than entirely sep紅 atedseparated from the isthmus except for its 

insertion. So far as we know， B. barbus and its close relatives do not exhibit intraspecific trophic 
polymorphism of the sort reported here in Neolissochilus， Tor， African 1紅 ge-scaledso-called 
Barbus which may be referred to tentatively as Labeobarbus. Eventually Labeobarbus and 

Neolissochilus as well may be considered as junior synonyms of Tor. We have not observed 

trophic polymorphism in Fol俳人thespecies of which have a n町 owmouth， thick lips and a 

well developed Tor-like mentallobe. 

I旨ophicPolymorphism in Himalayan Schizothoracinae 

Schizothoracinae is a cyprinid subfamily restricted to elevated habitats in the mountains 
of Central Asia. Members of the group are characterized by very small scales (scales 
sometimes entirely absent) except in males， which have a row of greatly enlarged scales along 

the base of the anal fin. In the Himalayas the subfamily is represented by several species of 
Schizothorax組 dOreinus. These two genera di妊erin the structure of their mouth parts: the 

mouth of sinuatus v低 griffithiresembles that of Barbus (sensu strict) and of Tor， the mouth 
of Oreinus that of拘ricorhinusor Acrossocheilus. A species of Schizothorax and a species 

of Oreinus often occur sympatrically， as part of a high altitude fish fauna with relatively 
few other species， without showing any signs intergradation. Collections of schizothoracins 
企omChi仕alreported on by HORA (1934)， however， represent morphologically extreme Tor-
like mo中hotypesof Schizothor，府組dAcrossocheilus-or陥 ricorhnus-likemo中hotypesof 

Oreinus with a broad r阻 geof intermediate mo叩hotypes(Fig. 9). 

The mountainous紅 eaof Chitral， in the northeastem comer of Afghanistan， is an 
isolated place for fish as well as for people. If a divider is placed on New Delhi and Fazaipur， 
some 350 km NW  of New Delhi and a bit W of Lahore， and then one point is lifted from 
New Delhi and rotated 1800 around Faizapur to a new position 350 km farther NW， it will 
land at Jallahabad in Chitral. Chitral“consists of an i汀'egularseries of main valleys， for 
the most p紅 tdeep， na町ower，and tortuous， into which a v紅 yingnumber of still deeper， 
narrower， and more difficult valleys， ravines， and glens pour their torrent waters. The 
mountain ranges which sep紅 atethe main drainages仕omone another are all of them of 
considerable altitude， rugged， and toilsome" (HORA 1934: 279). The fish fauna is extremely 
impoverished. A zoological survey conducted by B. N. Chopra the Zoological Survey of 
India in 1929 obtained large numbers of fish specimens. Except for the bewildering variety 
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of schizothoracins mo中hotypes，mostly identified by Hora as Schizothorax labiatus 
(McClelland 1842) and Oreinus sinuatus var. griffithi McClelland 1842， there were only 
three other species， Schizothorax esocinus Heckell838， Triplophysa choprai (Hora 1934)， 
佃 dGlyptosternum reticulatum McClelland 1842. Schizo仇oraxesocinus， a 1紅 gepredatory 
species with jaws suggestive of a pike (Esox)， was represented by 0凶Ytwo specimens.百le

Triplophysa is a moderately specialized high altitude loach with slender a caudal peduncle 
and slightly expanded paired fins， while G. reticulatum is a highly specialized rheophilic 

high altitude sisorid catfish with the skin surface tuberculated overall and the ventral surfaces 

of the paired fins and oral disc bearing unculiferous larninae， adaptations to rheophilic 
conditions. 

The variety of Chi住almorphotypes forming a bridge between the species Schizothorax 
labiatus and Oreinus sinuatus v低 griffithiappe訂 torepresent continuous仕ophicvariation 
orpolymo中hismof the kind reported here in Neolissochilus and Tor. If these trophic mo中hs

of Schizothoracine are homologous to those of the barbins then the trophic polymorphism 

reported here evolved before divergence of出ebarbin and schizothoracin lineages. It may 
also indicateぬatSchizothoracinae evolved from Tor-or Neolissochilus-like ancestors， and 
that trophic polymo中hismplayed an import佃 trole in the differentiation of Schizothorax 
佃 dOreinus and other schizothoracins. 
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